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This paper supplies a mathematical analysis for a large class of stochastic systems 
described by ordinary differential equation of a semilinear type, with random initial 
conditions and parameters. The analysis of the abstract problem is realized in the 
first part of the paper with the objective of defining the existence and uniqueness 
conditions for the solution of the initial value problem. Then the quantitative 
analysis is realized on the basis of Adomian’s decomposition method. 0 1986 
Academic Press, Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
It is well known in classical mechanics of discrete systems [ 1 ] that the 
evolution equation of the vector Lagrangian variable can have the struc- 
ture of an ordinary differential equation of the semilinear type with 
quadratic nonlinearities in the nonlinear term. Moreover the class of 
systems, which is here considered, is of a stochastic type, with the coef- 
ficients characterizing the systems modelled by suitable random variables 
as specified in details in the second section. As discussed elsewhere, see the 
Introduction of the recent book by Adomian [Z] as well as the discussions 
of papers [345], the stochastic modelling of the parameters characteriz- 
ing the system can be due both to the uncertainties in the actual iden- 
tification and to the relevance of simulating the fluctuation of the actual 
real system with respect to the abstract model as derived in the framework 
of the classical Lagrangian mechanics. 
The second section provides a detailed description of the considered class 
of models, i.e., a semilinear stochastic ordinary differential equation where 
the coefficients of the linear term are modelled as piece-wise constant ran- 
dom variables and where the coefficients of the nonlinear terms are con- 
stant random variables. 
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For such a system the problem of the time evolution of the probability 
density joined to the dependent variable is considered. The analysis is in 
three steps: the third section deals with a proof of existence and uniqueness 
of the solution, the fourth section proposes a solution for the linear 
problem, whereas the fifth section shows how Adomian’s decomposition 
method can suitably be adapted to find analytical solutions in the con- 
sidered class of problems. A final discussion follows. From both the 
analysis and the discussion it follows that the decomposition method 
appears to be an efficient and accurate method for supplying qualitative 
and quantitative information on the time evolution of the considered class 
of systems. 
2. MATHEMATICAL DESCRIPTION 
Consider the following class of semilinear stochastic ordinary differential 
equation 
Lx(w 1) = d(w, t) x(w, t) + f(t) + O(x(w, 2); B(w)) (1) 
where L = d/dt is the ordinary deterministic differential operator; x: 
Q. I-+ R” is the variable defining the physical state of the system, i.e., x is 
the set of Lagrangian coordinates and Lagrangian velocities; &(w, t) is a 
square n x n matrix whose elements clij(w, t), with i, j= l,..., n, are functions 
of a second-order stochastic process given in the form 
where A, is a sequence of mutually independent and equidistributed ran- 
dom variables defined in a complete probability space (Q, 5, P), with Z(E) 
characteristic function of the event E defined by the renewal deterministic 
process N(t); f = f(t) is a deterministic function of the time t E I; and 4 is a 
deterministic function of x(w, t) and of a suitable set of known random 
variables p(w), defined in the same probability space. 
Equation (1) is joined to some random initial conditions 
x,=x(0, t=O):D-+lw. (2) 
In more detail, the vector function Q can be specialized, in this paper, as 
follows: 
4= (di>‘, 4i = i i Cbi/k +Bihk(m)) xhx/c3 i = l,..., n. (3) 
h=l k=l 
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The mathematical model defined by Eqs. (l)-( 3) can simulate the random 
dynamics of discrete dynamical nonautonomous systems, whose linear 
terms, generated by linear elastic or damping forces, are identified by 
means of the parameters aji simulated by piece-wise constant random 
variables, and whose nonlinear terms, generated by a quadratic field or 
quadratic damping terms, are identified by constant random variables. 
Let now PO = P(x,, t = 0) be the probability density joined to the initial 
data x0 at t = 0 and P, = (x, t) the probability density at the time t; then 
the main objective of this paper consists in: 
- The analysis of the qualitative and quantitative behaviour of the 
mapping 
P(x,, t = 0) + P(x, t) (4) 
in the conditions such that the probability measure p,(x) at the time t is 
absolutely continuous, for every realization of a(o) and b(o) with respect 
to the initial probability measure pO(x), so that the map (4) exists. 
3. EXISTENCE AND UNIQUENESS OF SOLUTIONS 
Let C,([O, T]; L,(Q, 8, P)> be the space of ail functions f: 
10, T] + L,(sZ, P, P), such that: 
(i) For every fixed t E [0, T], f(t, w) is an essentially bounded 
function with respect to P. 
(ii) The mapping t + (t, o) from the set [0, T] into L,(s2,9, P) is 
continuous, that is, when t, + t as n + co we have 
P-esssupIf(t,,o)-f(t,o)l+O as n+co. 
0 
Let 22, = CC,{ [0, 7’1; L,(Q, F, P))]“. For x(t, O)E .2&, 
11 x( 1, 0) [I = max sup ess sup I xi(t, w) (. 
i<n fE[O,T] co 
Consider now the equation, already defined in the previous section, 
x(t, co) = x0(w) + J; F(x(s, o), S) ds (5) 
where 
Fb(w, s), s) = 40, $1 NW, s) + f(t) + $(x(w, ~1, s). 
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Let Eii(O), /Ii&u) E &,,(a, 9, P) and let us define 
crt=P-esssup /LX,-(o)l; a = max cc* 
i,j<n 
r/ w  
B:hk = P - ess sup I Bihk(u) I; 
0 
B = ;y&y I Bihk I + Pi*hk~ 
%, . 
Then the following result is proposed: 
THEOREM. Let X&W)E L,(sZ, 9, P), i= l,..., n. Then, if 
II x0 II 
TG llfll +wlxoI/ +4PIlxol12’ 
the Cauchy problem for Eq. (5) has a unique mild solution for 0 < t < T. 
Moreover (I x(t) d 2 II x0 II. 
ProoJ The theorem will be proved on the basis of the contraction map- 
ping principle. To this purpose, let A(x), for x E d,, be the operator defined 
by components 
(Ax)i =xCJi(w) + j’ [C c(ij(w* s, xj(w, s, + fits) 
O i 
+ i f  (bihk + PihkW) xhb 4 xkh 4 ds. 
h=l k=l 1 
Then, thanks to the hypotheses made on aij(w) and pihk(W), A maps Z& in 
%=. In fact, 
x(0, t) E A$- -+ Ax(w, t) E !2 and analogously for Q(x, t). 
Let now YT = (x(0, t) E 9: II x I/ < 2 11 x0 II}. Then, if x E Y;., 
(Ax)id (IXOilI + j’(T,a,X2:~~211x011 + Ilfll 
0 i,i 
+ ?I; h &$= 1 I bihk + Pi/z& I* 4 11 xO 11’) ds. 
Therefore, if 
II x0 II 
T’ llfll +2aIIxoll +4811xol12’ 
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then 
II A(x) II G 2 II x0 II 
Let moreover x, y E YT, 
and A(x) E y;. 
I tAxIi - tAY )i I G Ji 11 @+ij(W, $) / I xj - .Yi I (O, J) 
i 
+ j-(x lbih,c +Pid~)I IX/A -.Y,Y,~I ds 
o hk 
and since 
lx/& -YhYkI d lXhXk -Xhyk +xhyk -YhykI 
6ix,I IXk-ykI+IYki lXh-YhI 
< (II x II + II Y II 1 II x - Y II G 4 II x0 II II x - Y IL 
Finally, 
IlAx-411 G T[lallx-y/l +4Pllxoll~llx-~lIl 
= Ilx-yll ~C~+4PIIxoIII 
[~+4PlIx0111~Ilx011 
’ Ilfll +WlxoII +4PIIxol12 
,,x-yl ,<,, x-yl, 
The theorem is then proved. 
4. ANALYSIS OF THE LINEAR EQUATION 
We shall consider Eq. (1) in the time interval defined in the Theorem. 
Keeping this in mind, consider the linear part 
Lx(w, I) = d(w, t) x(0, t) + f(t) = g(x(0, t), t) (6) 
where the operator L can be inverted as 
L-‘$(t)= ‘$(s)ds; 
I 
L-‘Lx(0, t)=x(o, f)-x0(0). (7) 
0 
Consequently, following Adomian [2], Eq. (7) can be rewritten in the form 
x(0, t) = xc,(w) + J; gtxtw s), s; ato)) ds (8) 
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where 
i‘ ’ g(x(o, s), s; a(o)) ds = L-‘d(w, t) x(0, t) + L--‘f(t). (9) 0 
The solution of Eq. (8) can be written in the form 
x(o, t) = %(o, t) x0(o) + j; Y(co, (t-s)) f(s) ds. (10) 
The solution 9(0, t) x0(w), i.e., the first term on the right side of Eq. (lo), 
was already obtained by the author [6] with the following result: 
3=exp(dN(t)+I ‘?@)) n exp(--% .Ak) 
k=l 
where 
(11) 
N(f) 
?(t)=t- c A/c 
k=l 
is the “past lifetime” of the renewal process N(t). The mapping x0 + xI, 
related to Eq. (6), which is unique in [0, r], can be formally put as 
X ta = @do 
where or, defines, for every realization a, a diffemorphism for t E [0, T]. 
After these preliminaries the following definitions can be supplied also in 
order to complete the ones given in Section 2: 
P,, = P(x; t, a) is the probability density joined to x for 
fixed t and a. 
(x,,(Q), x,,(S), P,,) is the image probability space of 
(a, 9, P) with respect to the mapping Qtol. 
CE x,,(F) is, for fixed values of a, a Borel-subset 
of R” belonging to the a-algebra of xI,. 
Pt,(C) = J, P,,(x) dx is the probability measure of C at the 
time t for fixed a. 
v,,(C) = j P,,(@,‘)x) dx . 1s an additional probability measure 
C 
on C at the time t for fixed a. 
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After the above positions and for the class of systems defined in the second 
section (and consequently, as a particular case for the linear stochastic 
system defined in this section) the following result holds: 
Since pt is absolutely continuous with respect to vO, fir $ v,,, the 
Radon-Nikodym derivative dp,/dvO exists unique for all t E I and is equal 
to the Jacobian of the inverse mapping 
Jta(% + x0) = Jm(xm -, #,‘x,) = (Wdvo)x, 
where J,, exists unique and satisfies the evolution equation 
& = -J,,V. g. (12) 
This result is essentially contained in [7] and is further discussed with par- 
ticular attention to the continuity properties in [5]. 
Note that Eq. (12) can be written in integral form as 
Jta(x IoI, r;x,)=exp{-jiV*gds}. 
Moreover the following result is obtained: 
V.g= 2 aii( W(0, t)). 
i=l 
(13) 
Applying again the resolution method for trajectories [6], if in the interval 
(0, t) the renewal process N(t) jumped n times (n = [t/d]), we have 
V.g= 2 a,,(A,) in the interval (0, A,) 
i= 1 
V-g= i a,(A,) in the interval (A,, A, + A*) 
i= 1 
therefore 
s 
‘V*gds= f a,(A,) A, + i aii(AZ) A, 
0 i=l i= I 
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J:(xt -+ x0) = exp 
i [ 
N(f) n 
- ,;, ,F; ‘idA,) ‘k 
+ v(t 1 ig, uii(ANitj+l)]} 
= exp 
i 
-Vtt) f aii(A ( 
i= 1 
N ,,+I)] 
N(f) TT 
. 11 exp 
k=l 
{ - i aiicAk) Ak}, 
r=l 
This expression lets the actual computation of J, and the construction of P, 
by the known formula of change of random variables: 
P(x,a = 4raXo) = P(xo) JTxm + x0) (14) 
which holds for fixed values of a. In the above equations the superscript “P 
denotes linear. 
5. ANALYSIS OF THE NONLINEAR PROBLEM 
An analytical solution for the time evolution of the probability density 
has been proposed in the preceding section for the linear problem defined 
in Eq. (6), i.e., Eq. (1) after the suppression of the nonlinear term. This 
solution can be utilized as the natural basis for applying Adornian’s decom- 
position method (documented in his book [23 after various improvements 
proposed in the several papers cited in the bibliography of [2] starting 
from paper [8]) in order to deal with the full non linear problem. 
Keeping this in mind, consider Eq. (1) which, following the same line of 
the preceding section, can be rewritten as 
x(w, t; a, fl) = x0(o) + L-l&(0, t) x(w, t) + L-‘f(t) 
+ ~L-Wx(w, t); B(o)) (15) 
where ,I = 1 is the “decomposition parameter.” The line which is here 
followed towards the final objective shows some analogy with the one of 
Section 4 and can be summarized by the following steps: 
(i) Finding an approximate analytical solution, by means of the 
decomposition method, of Eq. (15) with a decomposition such that the 
zero-order term is the solution of the linear problem. 
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(ii) Finding an approximate analytical solution of the evolution 
equation (1) for the Jacobian of the inverse mapping by means of the 
decomposition method in the same fashion as in (i). 
(iii) Applying the formula (14) for the change of random variables to 
find, for fixed values of a and p, the actual expression of the probability 
density 
P r,a,p = Pb(c x0, a, Iv, t). 
(iv) Realizing some useful statistics considering the randomness of a 
and fl on the above-mentioned probability density. 
Consider now the first step indicated in the sequence. Following the 
“decomposition method,” the solution x(0, t; x0(w), a(o), f!(w)) can also 
be decomposed utilizing the parameter 1, namely, if the arguments of the 
functions are omitted for simplicity, in the form 
x(A) = f I’x”‘. (16) 
j=O 
Moreover, since all terms di, as specified in Eq. (3) are analytical in all 
components of the variable x, the following further decomposition can be 
realized: 
where 
+$!A = @)(x(O) )...) x(j)) 
(j- l)! d (j 1) 
=-;i;i$i ~ j! IA=0 
= 1 d#;j-‘) 
jd;c . A=0 
(17) 
(18) 
If now the decomposed terms, defined in Eqs. (16), (17) and (18), are cast 
into Eq. (15) and the terms with the same power of I are equaled, then the 
following sequence of quadratures is obtained: 
x(O)=xo +L-‘d(w, t)x(O)+L-‘f(t) (19) 
x(l’ = p~co’(xco’) 
(20) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.(m’= L-1(+(“- l’(x(o), x(l) )...) X(m- l’), (21) 
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here, if the solution of Eq. (19) is known, then all equations which follow 
define a sequence of quadratures of functions which are specified by the 
execution of the preceding quadratures. Note that the structure of the 
functions 4i is such that the various terms of the decomposition can be 
easily determined with the following result: 
4itn) = C CihkXh(A) xk(n) 
h.k 
(22) 
3g = 2 c Cihk y x,(l) (23) 
h.k 
!%$=2&k yxk(i)+yy I (24) h,k 
(25) 
where c&k = (bi,& + Pi,&) and where all arguments of the functions appear- 
ing in Eqs. (22~(25) have been omitted with the exception of A. 
Recalling now that 
dPx 
z- 
= p! x(p) 
A=0 
(26) 
Eq. (25) yields 
(27) 
The solution of Eq. (19) has been supplied in the form (lo)-( 11) of the 
preceding section. Therefore the sequence of quadratures defined in 
Eqs. (19)-(21) can be easily realized: 
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Xj’)fw, t, = j’ C tbihk + PihktW)) 
o h,k 
. xlp’(0, s) xiO’( w, s) ds 
. . . . * . . . . 
. x~“-~)(co, s) r! (m - r)! ds 
(28) 
29) 
. 2 xr’(o, s) xi’-“(co, s) ds. 
The step (i) has then been realized and formally we can state 
X t,orp = @t&+0. (30) 
Since sufficient regularity and measure continuity are assured, for 
t E [0, T], by the Theorem of Section 3, we can state that the Jacobian 
J(t; cc, fl, x0) of the inverse mapping (xt, a, fl + x0) satisfies the ordinary dif- 
ferential equation 
j= - JV . F = -J(I-&I, t) + r2(o, x(0, t). t)} (31) 
where rI defines the contribution of the linear term and has already been 
defined in the preceding section (recall that r, = Ci clii( W(o, t))) and r, 
defines the contribution of the nonlinear term 
r2 =rZ(bv b(o), XI= x(x (bi,h=i,k + Pi,h=i,k(O)) xk 
i k 
+ 1 tbi,h,k=i +Bi,h,k=i(m)) xh . 
h > 
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Equation (31) can be formally integrated with the result 
r J(t; a, p, x0) = exp 
i j 
- Crl(ao), s, xo((jJ)) 
0 
+ r,(a(w)Y BY $2 %(~))I d.9 (32) 
and since x(w, t) is supplied by the approximate solution defined in 
Eqs. (19t(21), then Eq. (32) simply defines a quadrature which can easily 
be executed. On the other hand, following [lo], one introduces for the 
term J an analogous decomposition 
(33) 
j=O 
to be cast into Eq. (31) rewritten in the form 
J= 1 -L-‘(JI’, +lJTz) (34) 
where, for simplicity, the arguments of the functions appearing in (33), (34) 
have been omitted. 
At this end, considering that r is linear in x, and consequently its 
decomposition is equivalent to the decomposition of x itself, and casting 
(33) into (34) supplies, equaling the term with the same power of I, the 
following sequence of quadratures: 
(35) 
J(i+l) = -L--l i J(P) rl’- P) 
p=o 
where, as already mentioned, 
ryi-p)= C C (bi,h=i,k +Bi,h=j,k(O)) Xv-‘) 
( i k 
+C fbi,h,k=i +Bi,h,k=i(“))xKpp) * 
h ) 
Equations (35) define then a sequence of quadratures, besides zeroth term 
J(O) = J’ obtained by the solution of the linear equation treated in Section 4, 
which can be easily recovered once the solution for the state variable x is 
supplied by Eqs. (19k(21). 
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The probability density can now be fully recovered by the already cited 
formula (14) of variable change: 
p, = P(x~,~,~ = @r,a,bxo) = PO; a, fh x0) = J(t; a, B, x0) pbd 
which often the decomposition of x and J can be fully indicated as follows: 
P 
( 
x = C x(j)(t; a, fl, x,); t = P(x,) 1 P(t; a, fi, x0), 
i ) i 
Note that the probability density P, is indicated as a function of the 
random variables a and fl so that, following [lo], the statistics on P, can 
be realized. For instance, the first-order statistic supplies the averaged 
value of P, 
Wt) = J” P( x; t, a, B) p(a, IV dads 
and so on. 
6. DISCUSSION 
This research work, as announced in the Introduction, has proposed an 
analysis of a large class of semilinear stochastic systems with quadratic type 
nonlinearities, with the objective of supplying both a definition of sufficient 
conditions for the problem to be well-posed and a method for obtaining 
quantitative results. 
The final objective of this analysis is the computing of the quantitative 
behaviour of the probability density joined to the state variable x describ- 
ing the physical state of the system. 
The motivation of this analysis consists in the fact that the above stated 
class of equations arises, in mechanics, in the modelling systems with 
quadratic-type nonlinearities, such as quadratic fields or damping terms, 
and such that the mathematical model is characterized by random 
parameters. The considered class of equations has been described in the 
second section of this paper and has been defined in a sufficiently wide 
sense in order to include a large class of mathematical models, such as, for 
instance, the ones considered in Refs. [ 11, 121. 
The main steps of the proposed analysis have been first a preliminary 
analysis of the abstract mathematical problem with the objective of stating, 
in the pertinent function space, the smallest time interval, inversely propor- 
tional to the norm of the initial data and of the forcing termf, of definition 
of the existence and uniqueness of the solution and then of the deter- 
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mination of quantitative results in such an interval. This second objective 
has been realized by Adomian’s decomposition method which has been 
applied, in this case, decomposing the solution starting from the analytical 
solution of the linear term. This analysis has supplied quantitative results 
both for the time evolution of the state variable x and for the probability 
density P(x; t) so that a complete description of the considered class of 
systems is supplied. The development of this application has shown also in 
this case the already known [2, 121 and documented advantages of 
analytical simplicity and separation of the stochastic terms. 
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